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his past year marked the twentieth anniversary

determined and comprehensive response to the

of the founding of the AIDS Foundation of South

HIV & AIDS pandemic in South Africa. The global

Africa (AFSA). AFSA was formally constituted and

economic crisis, however, has brought new challenges

registered on the 12th December 1988. The organisation

as governments across the world redirect resources

was founded by a group of activists in Cape Town who

in an attempt to prop up their ailing economies and

initially came together to help care for, and support,

to alleviate the credit crisis. Foreign governments

their sick and dying friends. The founding members

are cutting back on international and bilateral aid;

gave their time, services and financial support to the

corporate and public philanthropy is shrinking,

work of AFSA. Since those early years, AFSA has grown

and the South African government budget is under

considerably and relocated its main centre of operations

pressure in the face of the economic recession,

from Cape Town to Durban. The twentieth anniversary

increasing unemployment, competing development

commemorations coincided with the reopening of the

priorities and growing public frustration over poor

AFSA office building following major structural and roof

service delivery. This situation has already begun to

repairs. AFSA was privileged to have the Ambassador

have an impact on funding streams to finance HIV &

of Sweden, Mr Peter Tejler, as our guest of honour

AIDS interventions nationally and is likely to have a

and a number of donor representatives and partner

negative effect on the achievement of the targets set

organisations to join us for this special occasion.

in the National Strategic Plan, 2007-2011.

During the past year, we witnessed considerable changes

During the past financial year, AFSA’s income was

that brought both hope and new challenges. AFSA

not directly affected by the economic crisis, as the

wholeheartedly welcomed the end of the age of AIDS

majority of donor commitments had been made prior

denialism in South Africa - particularly in the Department

to the onset of the global recession. AFSA’s income

of Health- thanks to the departure of ex-President Mbeki

increased by 37.59 %, programme expenditure

and the Health Minister Dr. Manto Tshabalala Msimang.

increased by 26.25% and AFSA supported 79 partner

The political changes ushered in hopeful signs of a

organisations.

AFSA’s Work in Context
The HIV & AIDS epidemic in South Africa is showing signs of stabilising,
albeit at an alarmingly high level. HIV prevalence among women attending
antenatal clinics in 2007 was 28%, down from 29.1% in 2006 and
30.2% in 2005; the incidence of HIV in the 15 to 20-year-old age group
has declined from 2.2% in 2005 to 1.7% in 2008; and approximately
700 000 people have started receiving antiretroviral therapy through the
public health sector. Despite these promising developments, however,
the epidemic remains very severe: new infections are continuing at an
unacceptable rate. Sixty percent of those who require ARV therapy are
not yet receiving treatment; access to, and the uptake of, the prevention
of mother-to-child transmission remain far too low; the majority of hospital
beds are occupied by patients with AIDS-related illnesses; the number
of orphaned and vulnerable children continues to grow; and service
provision in the health and social development sectors is under-resourced
and understaffed.
It is within this environment that AFSA has continued to focus its attention
on advancing the cause and strengthening community-care programmes.
The care of people living with HIV & AIDS in South Africa is mostly
provided at household level. In the early years of the epidemic, ‘the
community’ was called upon to provide terminal care and to support
orphaned children, with very little outside assistance. Families and
neighbours responded, assisting those who had lost breadwinners and
absorbing children who had lost parents. Given the prevailing levels of
poverty, however, the impact of AIDS, in many cases, stretched survival
strategies to breaking point.
This situation resulted in a dramatic increase in the emergence of
community-based organisations (CBOs) that were specifically established
to tackle the problems presented by HIV & AIDS at community level.
These organisations are generally small and are predominantly comprised
of local ‘volunteers’ who serve as community-care workers (CCWs)
providing care and support services to vulnerable households within
their local area. In under-resourced communities, CCWs are usually
the first point of contact for patients and households in need of support;
they therefore serve as a bridge between the informal and formal health
and social development sectors. AFSA, recognising the indispensable
role played by CCWs in the response to HIV & AIDS, has been actively
supporting the work of CBOs. During the period under review, AFSA
supported the work of 79 NGOs & CBOs, of this number, 62 were directly
engaged in community-care programmes for vulnerable populations.
In total, the CBO partners made use of the services of 1 816 CCWs and
provided services to 163 045 beneficiaries (see ‘Operations Report’).
Government, through its provincial departments, provides funding to
a number of CBOs engaged in community-care programmes, but this
support is far from sufficient, given the scale of the problems and the
needs that must be addressed at community level.
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Over the past year, AFSA has made, and/or been party to, submissions to
meetings with: government departments - particularly Health and Social
Development; the Expanded Public Works Programme; the AIDS Law Project,
and the Health Systems Trust. These submissions were concerned with: the
remuneration and employment status of CCWs; standards and training for
CCWs’ practice; the supervision of CCWs; data collection, and the need for
coordination among role players engaged in this field.
AFSA has commissioned the Centre for the Study of AIDS at the University of
Pretoria to research and document best model/s of practice for civil society
and government collaboration for the delivery of sustained quality health care
and social protection services at community level. The evidence base for the
study will be the experiences, the lessons learnt, and challenges faced, by
AFSA, its community partner organisations, and local beneficiaries. Once
completed, the study report will be disseminated widely to influence policy and
practice.
AFSA is acutely aware that preventing new infections is the key to reversing
the epidemic and that the only way treatment can be sustained is to limit
new HIV infection. AFSA, in line with recommendations made at the XVII
International AIDS Conference held in Mexico in August 2008, is promoting
combined prevention and risk-reduction strategies. This approach recognises
that prevention is a battle that has to be fought on all fronts and that multiple
strategies are required to reduce new HIV infections. Dr Mary Crewe, from
the Centre for the Study of AIDS at the University of Pretoria, spoke at the
International AIDS Conference about the limitations of the traditional ABC
prevention message. She pointed out that, while this approach informs people,
it does not transform them, and that sexual integrity is not achieved through
prohibition. Dr Crewe also spoke about the need to listen to young people in
order to develop creative social interventions that resonate with them.
AFSA recently launched an innovative ‘Culture and Health’ Programme to
support community projects that explore and reflect on how cultural practices
affect health, both positively and negatively. These projects will also serve as
catalysts within communities, helping others to begin to recognise, and to
discuss, the impact of cultural practices on health behaviours, and mental and
physical well-being.
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Board and Staff

D

uring the past year, AFSA’s operations

The Board of Directors discharged its duties in a

were disrupted when the roof of our office

very professional manner and continued to maintain

building, which is 110 years old, was found

a high standard of corporate governance within

to be structurally unsafe. This resulted in us having

the organisation. Ms Leoni Valentine, a Labour

to move out into temporary office accommodation

Law Specialist, was appointed to the Board as

in the nearby church hall. The entire roof had to be

a non-executive director. The Audit Committee

replaced and a number of other structural repairs

commissioned KPMG to conduct a risk management

had to be undertaken. AFSA is extremely grateful to

workshop for the members of the Board and senior

the Swedish International Development Cooperation

management. The purpose of the workshop was

Agency for their generosity in financing the cost of

to assist AFSA in identifying potential risks and

the renovations. AFSA is truly fortunate to have

in developing strategies to mitigate those risks.

an office building in such a beautiful and tranquil

The Board approved revisions to a number of

garden setting that makes for a most pleasant

organisational policies. These included: the Finance

working environment for its members of staff.

and Administration Policies and Procedures Manual;
the Human Resource Policies and Procedures

AFSA’s staff complement during the past year

Manual; and the Corporate Governance Charter. A

consisted of 28 employees. A number of additional

field excursion was arranged for Board Members to

posts were created for the new ‘Culture and Health

meet some of the partner organisations and to view

Programme’ which started on the 1st April 2009.

the work they are doing.

AFSA’s members of staff continued to serve the
organisation with dedication and hard work, despite

The Chairperson and Executive Director would like

the upheavals caused by the roof repairs and having

to extend their sincere gratitude and appreciation

to work for 11 months in cramped, temporary office

to all our donors for their generosity and continued

accommodation.

confidence in AFSA’s work and to thank members
of the Board and staff for their hard work and
dedication to the cause we serve.

Dr Lungile N Bhengu-Baloyi
Chairperson			
Ms Debbie Mathew
Executive Director
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D

uring the period under review, AFSA supported
the work of seventy-nine partner organisations
across the country. The overwhelming majority

of the partner organisations were community-level
organisations working to limit new infections and to
provide care and support to those infected or affected
by HIV & AIDS. AFSA also provided support to a limited
number of NGOs operating on a national level.
The principal strategies AFSA employed to support
the work of its community-level partner organisations
were to:
• Provide financial grants to partner CBOs for
		 programme implementation and service 		
		 delivery;
• Build the organisational capacity and skills
		 of the target CBOs to enhance their prospects
		 of securing government and donor support for
		 their programmes;
• Advocate for increased resources for com
		 munity-care programmes, particularly funding
		 for the payment of decent wages to community		 care workers and the formal recognition of this
		 category of work.
During 2008, AFSA’s CBO partners engaged in
community-care programmes that provided services to
the following numbers of beneficiaries:

Type of Service
Rendered or Accessed

Number of
Beneficiaries

Home-Based Care, Nursing
& Counselling....................................................57 192
Support for Orphaned &
Vulnerable Children..........................................23 964
Social Security Grants...........................................10 464
Food security & income
generation activities...........................................12 592
Patients assisted to access
ARV therapy............................................................4 092
TB DOTS..................................................................4683
Primary Health Education &
HIV Prevention..................................................50 058
Total Beneficiaries...............................................163 045
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AFSA continued to pay considerable attention to

implementing specialised interventions targeting OVC

working with CBO partners to improve their planning,

and their caregivers. AFSA expanded its work in Limpopo

monitoring, and evaluation skills. AFSA Project Officers

Province and is implementing a collaborative programme with

assisted CBOs to develop their annual work plans,

the AIDS Consortium and the Comprehensive Health Care

emphasising the need for them to align their plans with

Trust in the Mopani district of the province.

the key performance areas and strategic objectives
of the National Strategic Plan. AFSA also conducted

In an effort to ensure CBO partners and their constituents are

practical exercises to help CBOs with the development

able to access essential services and material supplies from

of indicators to measure their performance; further

government departments, AFSA created the post of ‘Strategic

guidance was provided on the use of data collection

Partnerships’ Coordinator’ to facilitate the development of

tools. AFSA also introduced databases at the more

collaborative relationships between CBOs and government

established CBOs to help them avoid the double

departments, clinics and hospitals at a local level.

counting of beneficiaries that receive multiple services.
Overall, the quality of partner CBOs’ work plans and

Capacity Building

budgets continues to improve each year.
Capacity building is a key component of the support AFSA
The AFSA Project Officers conducted periodic site

provides to its partner organisations. Funding on its own is

visits to all partner organisations for the purposes of

insufficient to ensure effective programme implementation

monitoring and mentoring. During the course of these

and good organisational management, especially in the cases

visits, Project Officers viewed and discussed progress

of the smaller CBO partners. During the past year, AFSA’s

of work performed, reviewed the financial accounts

Capacity Building Department provided both accredited

and data collection records and coached the relevant

and non-accredited training to learners from partner

personnel on administration and the management of

organisations.

their organisations. Following the call for applications
published by the National Lottery Distribution Fund,

The most appropriate training courses for CBO learners

AFSA Project Officers hosted local workshops to

remain the ‘HIV & AIDS Counselling’ course and the ‘Ancillary

assist CBO partners to prepare and submit funding

Health Care Work’ course. These courses develop the

applications to the Lottery. Project Officers also helped

competencies and skills required by CBO community-care

CBOs to develop: organisational structure charts;

workers to perform their duties and functions in the field.

templates for fieldwork; reports and minute taking; job

Accredited training is comprised of both formal classroom

descriptions for members of staff, and organisational

training and work-place support and takes place at periodic

policies.

intervals over an extended period of time. Learners are
required to undergo continuous assessment and to prepare

Two community-care centres supported by AFSA

a ‘portfolio of evidence’ (project / assignment). Certification is

in KwaZulu-Natal were nominated by the National

done by the Health and Welfare SETA.

Department of Social Development for the top ten ‘best
project award’. These were the KwaHilda Ongcwele

As part of AFSA’s role in the multi-sectoral AIDS programme,

Community-Care Centre in the Amajuba District and the

a number of AFSA members of staff, district officials from

Bhekuzulu Self-Sufficient Project in the Thukela District.

the Department of Social Development and CBO mentoring

AFSA arranged for some of its other KZN partner

officers underwent accredited ‘Assessor’ and ‘Advanced

organisations to visit and learn from these two top

Mentoring and Coaching’ training. On completion, the

performing projects. AFSA congratulates the KwaHilda

learners that successfully participated in the two courses

Ongcwele Community-Care Centre and the Bhekuzulu

were registered with Education, Training and Development

Self-Sufficient Project and is a proud supporter of these

Practices (ETDPseta) and Health and Welfare Sector

two organisations.

Education and Training Authority (HWSETA).

AFSA secured funding for a second three-year cycle

A number of non-accredited, but unit standard aligned

to provide comprehensive support to eight CBOs

courses were also conducted. These included training
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on fundraising, governance, computer

AFSA hosted its biennial ‘Learning and

Strategic Plan (NSP). Training sessions

literacy and financial management.

Sharing Conference’, attended by 140

were conducted to assist CSOs to develop

Learners from all AFSA’s CBO partners,

delegates from partner organisations,

measurable indicators to enable them

50 CBOs funded by the Department of

government departments - in particular

to properly monitor and evaluate their

Social Development (DoSD), officials from

the Departments of Health and Social

contributions to meeting the goals of the

the provincial DoSD and eight mentoring

Development - and a number of subject

NSP. AFSA also used the occasion of the

officers benefited from these training

matter experts who were invited to

conference to host an annual report-back

workshops. The computer literacy training

give presentations during the plenary

meeting to brief partner organisations

proved to be very popular and AFSA plans

sessions. The conference focused on

on the work performed and the state of

to train more CBO personnel, especially in

the role of civil society organisations

AFSA’s finances for the previous financial

the other provinces.

in the implementation of the National

year.

Below is a summary of training conducted: April 2008 – March 2009

Course		

Accreditation Status

No. of Learners

No. of CBO

Home-Based Care		

Accredited

20 learners

10 Eastern Cape

HIV & AIDS Counselling

Accredited

24 learners

14 Northern Cape

Corporate Governance

Unit Std aligned

22

12 Free State & Northern Cape

Corporate Governance		

Unit Std aligned

20

10 Eastern Cape

140 Participants

56 AFSA CBOs & network partners

Leadership Challenge

Learning & Sharing Conference		

Conference

							
Skills Building		

Non-Accredited

20

10 Eastern Cape

Financial Management

Training Workshop

24

12 Northern Cape

					

8

4 Limpopo

					

2

1 Mpumalanga

		

On-site mentoring

Organisational

		

and coaching

92 (staff & board)

13 KwaZulu-Natal

							

4 Limpopo

On-site Training		

1 KwaZulu-Natal

Non-Accredited		6 Participants

Board Induction						8 Participants

1 Eastern Cape

MSP Training
Conducting outcome- Accredited

48

KZN

based assessment
Advanced Mentoring 		

Accredited

16

KZN

186

KZN

and Coaching
Fundraising and 		

Non-Accredited

Resource Mobilisation
Computer training		

10

Non-Accredited

93 participants

KZN

Research
AFSA’s internal research team conducted, or commissioned,
research work and performance evaluations for the following
programmes and subjects:
1. External Evaluations
• KwaZulu-Natal Grants and Technical Support
Programme
• ‘It Takes a Village’ Orphans and Vulnerable
Children’s Programme
• Limpopo Orphans and Vulnerable Children
Programme
2. Internal Evaluations and Documentation
• Documentation of AFSA and government
collaboration in the implementation of the National 		
Integrated Plan at 10 Community-Care Centres in 		
KwaZulu-Natal and Limpopo Provinces
• Baseline assessments of supported CommunityBased Organisations operating in the Eastern and 		
Northern Cape Provinces.
3. Information-Sharing Presentations
• HIV & AIDS and Development: AFSA’s Approach
• Assessing the role of NGOs & CBOs in community
service delivery
• The changing HIV & AIDS policy environment in
South Africa: an opportunity for constructive NGO - 		
government collaboration
• The implications of the global financial crisis for
donor funding and NGOs.
The research team provided a support function to
AFSA’s Operations Division through:
continuous knowledge
input; ensuring
programme quality
assurance through
internal and external
evaluations; helping to
determine and correct the
diagnosis in cases where
programmes are experiencing
challenges, or grantee partners
are underperforming, and
recommending appropriate
remedial intervention.
Nozuko Majola
Deputy Director
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KwaZulu-Natal
1. AmandlaMadoda Men’s Empowerment Network –
R351 518
					
1 April 2008 - 31 March 2009

This organisation implements a number of
innovative programmes that target rural men in the
Umkhanyakude district. Their first programme focuses
on gender; more specifically, on challenging and
debating traditional perceptions of male roles and
masculinity. Their second programme is working to
economically empower rural men through skills training
and the operation of a micro-financing scheme to fund
small business initiatives. Examples include poultry
farming, a car wash project, bricklaying and goat
farming. The Network is also actively involved in a local
‘Crime Prevention Strategy’ developed by, and for, the
Umkhanyakude community.
2. Bhekuzulu Self-Sufficient Project –
R731 880
This organisation operates a community-care centre
and a number of halfway houses in the rural area near
the town of Escourt in the Uthukela district. The Centre
works with OVC and their caregivers and people who are
infected and affected by chronic diseases and poverty.
It conducts community workshops and incomegenerating activities, undertakes home-based care
visits, and assists community members in obtaining
legal documents, appropriate medical treatment and
psychosocial counselling. The AFSA grant contributed
to financing the work of the care centre.
3. Dududu Drop-in Centre – R329 355
This Centre operates in the rural areas of the Ugu
district municipality. Programmes include
HIV & AIDS treatment workshops, providing food for
OVC, and providing home-based care services. They
also assist with applications for social grants and
support families with food parcels. The AFSA grant
was used to fund the operation of the community-care
centre and the provision of food for OVC.
4. KwaHilda Ongcwele Drop-in Centre –
R339 050
This Centre is based in the Amajuba district and
provides services to OVC, the aged and other vulnerable
groups in Osizweni Township and the surrounding
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areas. The centre undertakes advocacy and was able

paralegal and auxiliary social work services. The AFSA

to lobby for the rights of vulnerable people through

grant was used to support the OVC programme.

campaigns on domestic violence, child protection and
HIV & AIDS testing. Other services provided by the

9. Kathleen Voysey Clinic – R130 000

centre include facilitating access to food security and
bereavement interventions. The AFSA grant supported

This Clinic operates in the Berea area of Durban and

these programmes.

runs a primary health care clinic for the people who are
living on the streets, those living with HIV & AIDS and

5. Durban Lesbian & Gay Community & Health

the unemployed. The AFSA grant was used to finance

Centre – R163 500

the operation of the clinic.

This organisation has created a safe space for young

10. Umthombo Wempilo Network – R133 000

LGBT people from the local townships. Services
include, sexual health information, counselling, support

This community organisation is situated in the Zululand

groups, paralegal advice, a library, and a campaign

local municipality, providing support to the communities

aimed at the LGBT youth.

in the Ulundi area. Their programme activities include
HIV & AIDS education, home-based care, psychosocial

6. Sicelimpilo Drop-in Centre – R322 000

support for OVC and PLWHA, and poverty alleviation.
The AFSA grant funded the organisation’s programmatic

Sicelimpilo operates a Drop-in Centre in a remote rural

work.

area in the Uthukela district. The project serves OVC,
the unemployed and people living with HIV & AIDS.

11. Ophondweni Youth Development Initiative –

The programmes include support groups for people

R250 000

living with HIV, home-based care and work with childheaded households, as well as the provision of school

The organisation serves the communities in and

uniforms to OVC and food parcels to the households

around Jozini in the Umkhanyakunde district. Their

of the terminally ill. The AFSA grant contributed to the

programmes include work with youth, with a particular

financing of all the organisation’s programmes.

focus on skills development, care and support for HIV &
AIDS infected or affected families, drug and substance

7. Siyahlanganisa HIV & AIDS Training Centre –

abuse and positive sexual behaviour. The AFSA grant

R92 800

was awarded to support this work.

This organisation started at McCord’s Hospital with the

12. Clermont Community Resource Centre –

purpose of providing comprehensive education and

R200 000

training that is informed and challenged by diverse
theological understanding and community practice. It

The CCRC is based in the industrialised area of

targets leaders who should become change agents in

Pinetown within the Ethekwini Metro. Their work

their communities, mainstreaming HIV & AIDS, health

includes paralegal and auxiliary social work services and

promotion, poverty alleviation, empowerment and

HIV and AIDS education and counselling. The AFSA

counselling of households and traumatised vulnerable

grant was used to finance the operations of the centre.

children. The grant was used for training ministers and
lay leadership from local churches.
13. iThemba Lethu Organisation – R149 630
8. Umvoti AIDS Centre – R317 661
iThemba Lethu operates in Cato Manor, which is a
This Centre serves the rural community near Greytown

densely populated informal settlement in Durban. Their

in Uthukela district. Their services include work with

programmes include family integration, life orientation

OVC and people living with HIV & AIDS, support groups,

workshops through schools, youth and holiday clubs,

income generation and food security projects and

bereavement support groups, as well as day care for
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OVC and transition houses for abandoned babies. The AFSA
grant contributed to their work with OVC.
14. Nqutu AIDS Action Team – R494 181
This organisation operates in the rural area of Nqutu in
Umzinyathi district. It provides HBC and OVC services to
vulnerable households in ten locations. They operate a play
centre, after-school care and a soup kitchen for primary and
secondary school children. They also host and facilitate
community education initiatives, support groups, training and
income-generating activities. The grant from AFSA contributes
toward financing these programmes.
15. Woza Moya Project – R494 181
This organisation operates in the rural area of Ixopo in the
Sisonke district. It provides home-based care and implements
a comprehensive programme addressing the needs of OVC and
their primary caregivers. They also operate a Drop-in Centre
that provides paralegal services and counselling and hosts and
facilitates community education initiatives, support groups and
income-generating activities.
16. Zimisele Health Club – R616 415
This organisation is located in Umlazi township - the
second largest township in South Africa. Zimisele provides
comprehensive HBC services and OVC services to vulnerable
households in Wards 80 and 88. They also operate a soup
kitchen for primary school children and host and facilitate
community education initiatives, support groups and incomegenerating activities.
17. Ingwavuma Orphan Care – R691 997
This organisation operates in the impoverished Ingwavuma
area near the borders of Swaziland and Mozambique in the
Umkhanyakunde district. The organisation provides advanced
services in palliative care and home nursing. It also attends to the
needs of OVC in partnership with the Zisize Educational Trust and
religious institutions in the area.
18. Sinosizo Home-based Care – R772 203
Sinosizo HBC targets six areas in Durban and the surrounding
area. In addition to home-based care services, the organisation
provides support and services to OVC and their primary
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caregivers. The AFSA grant was used to support their OVC work

materials have been printed in Braille and social workers

in Groutville and Etete, north of Durban.

provide education and counselling services to the target
population. The AFSA grant was used to fund the HIV & AIDS

19. Gcinisizwe HIV & AIDS Orphan Project – R172 000

programme.

This project was established in the Sisonke district by a group of

24. Zisize Educational Trust – R202 639

community members responding to the needs of the chronically
and terminally ill. The organisation provides: home-based

This community organisation is situated in Ingwavuma in the

care; support to OVC and those affected or infected by HIV

Umkhanyakude district. It works with a number of primary

& AIDS, and prevention services. It also strives, through

schools to create caring school environments in an effort to

education, to address the issue of stigma.

address the challenges faced by OVC as a result of HIV &
AIDS, poverty and abuse. It also operates an ECD centre, a

20. Ilungelo Training and Development – R181 101

library, and a homework club. It employs the services of a
psychologist who is the only psychologist working in the entire

ITD was established in 2002 in the Sisonke district by local

Umkhanyakude district.

women in response to the impact of poverty, disease and
unemployment. The organisation provides skills training for

25. Human Health Development Trust – R66 630

sewing projects and the cultivation of food gardens and cash
crops. The organisation also provides paralegal and social

The Human Health Development Trust is a mentoring and

auxiliary services to help applicants obtain legal documents

coaching organisation. AFSA awarded them a grant to mentor

and social security grants.

CBOs funded by the Department of Social Development and
working in the eThekwini and the ILembe districts.

21. Isibane Sezwe Project – R221 094
26. Sibambisene Network – R156 768
This organisation provides HIV & AIDS education and
home-based care services to the community of eGugwini in

Sibambisene Network was originally formed as a partnership

the Sisonke district. The community-care workers from this

between civil society organisations and government

organisation were rated as the best careworkers in the ward

departments to mitigate the impact of the HIV & AIDS

by the Department of Social Development. The AFSA grant

epidemic in the Umkhanyakude district. The AFSA Grant was

funded their programme and operating costs.

used to mentor eleven home- and community-based care
organisations in the district.

22. St. Mary’s Community Outreach Centre – R130 433
27. Mpilonhle Project – R77 097
The outreach centre, based at the St Mary’s Catholic Mission
Hospital in Mariannhill, serves the surrounding rural and

Mpilonhle Project is based in the uThukela district and works

peri-urban communities. The organisation trains and deploys

with people living with HIV & AIDS and OVC. In addition, the

community-care workers to: offer holistic, home-based care to

Mpilonhle Project serves as a mentoring organisation and was

the patients; provide support for OVC; create awareness in the

awarded a grant by AFSA to mentor and coach ten home- and

community and build the capacity of the communities to play

community-based care organisations in the district.

a more active role in the fight against HIV & AIDS. The AFSA
grant contributed towards the financing of the organisation’s

28. The Place of Restoration Trust – R327 526

work.
PORT is based in the Ugu district and seeks to provide
23. KwaZulu-Natal Society for the Blind – R67 020

short-term holistic care for children. PORT also serves as
a mentoring and coaching organisation and AFSA awarded

AFSA awarded a funding grant to the KZN Society for the

them a grant to mentor CBOs funded by the Department of

Blind to enable them to develop an HIV & AIDS programme

Social Development and working in the Ugu and Sisonke

catering for the needs of the visually impaired. Appropriate

districts.
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Limpopo
1. Fanang Diatla Self-Help Project –
R322 350

authority of the Rain Queen Modjadji. The
organisation operates a community-care
centre, offers home-based care services,

Fanang Diatla is situated in Ga-Mathabatha

conducts HIV & AIDS education targeting

Village in the Capricorn District. The organisation

the youth, provides support to OVC and their

focuses on addressing issues of health and

caregivers, and facilitates micro-enterprise

poverty and operates a community-care centre.

initiatives. The AFSA grant was used to

Home-based care services are rendered to

support the work of the community-care

sick patients and vulnerable households and

centre and the OVC programme.

the organisation supports OVC through early
childhood development centres and homework

5. Twenty Home- and Community-Based

and holiday clubs. The project operates numerous

Care Partner Organisations – Mopani District

income-generating activities. including a bakery,
fence and shoe making, and poultry farming. The

AFSA, in conjunction with the AIDS

AFSA grant supports their community-care centre

Consortium (AC) and the Comprehensive

activities.

Health Care Trust (CHOICE), is currently
engaged in a collaborative effort to broaden

2. Far North Health Care Centre –
R328 400

and strengthen support for CBOs engaged
in HIV & AIDS community- and home-based
care and social protection interventions in the

Far North HCC is based in Thohoyandou and

Mopani district of Limpopo.

serves eight villages in the Vhembe District. Its
programmes include primary health care, child

The twenty CBOs are benefitting from:

and youth development, capacity building and

supplementary annual funding grants;

poverty alleviation programmes. The organisation

coaching on how to plan, monitor and

operates two community-care centres that

evaluate their work; formal skills training for

provide a range of services including psychosocial

project implementation; financial accounting,

support, recreational activities for OVC and

and organisational management. The three

support groups. The AFSA funding grant was used

organisations bring to the collaborative

to support the community-care centre activities.

process considerable experience and
specialised skills; each partner is focusing

3. Mapate HIV & AIDS Project –
R341 560

on implementing those aspects of the
programme that are most relevant to
their specific area of expertise. AFSA is

Mapate HAP provides services to the Mapate and

responsible for the administration of grants

surrounding communities. It targets vulnerable

and the mentoring of the 20 CBOs to

populations, in particular OVC, the sick, the aged

implement community HIV & AIDS projects.

and the disabled. The organisation operates

The AC is responsible for the development

three community-care and support centres and

of organisational and managerial capacity

a number of poverty alleviation projects. The

and for facilitating the establishment of

grant from AFSA was used to support the OVC

collaborative networks between CBOs, NGOs

programme in the community centres.

and government and providing advocacy
platforms for CBOs in Limpopo. CHOICE is

4. Ramotshinyadi HIV & AIDS Youth Guide –
R325 700

tasked with developing the competencies and
skills of the CBO community-care workers
through accredited training and providing

This organisation operates in eight rural

ongoing mentorship to the 20 CBOs that

communities in Bolubedu under the tribal

support the HBC process.
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The following CBOs were supported:

Organisation 					

Amount

1.

R46 900

Kodumela Area Development Programme 		

Municipality

(Based at Metz village)
2.

Maruleng Community Home-Based Care		

R38 900

(Based at Metz village)						
3.

Enable Area Development Programme		

Maruleng Municipality

R43 150

(Based in Enable village)
4.

Lepelle Health and Social Services 		

R53 540

(Based in Mabins village)
5.

Pfunano Thusano Community Project		

R44 854		

(Based at Mohlaba village)					
6.

Ongola Home-Based Care			

Greater Tzaneen Municipality

R39 600

(Based in Zangoma village)
7.

Balwantwa Home-Based Care 			

R38 900

(Based at Relela village)
8.

Mukheyi Community Project			

R37 650

(Based in Kheyi village)
9.

Lulama Health Development Organisation		

R46 987

(Based at Mhluva Welem village)					
10. Holani Home-Based Care Organisation		

Greater Giyani Municipality

R38 200

(Based at Mninginisi village)
11. Dzekula Development Organisation		

R42 000

(Based at Nwadzekudzeku village)
12. Vuyeriwani Development Organisation		

R46 987

(Based in Sikhunyane village)
13. Modjadji V Care Group				

R41 500

(Based at Modjadji V village)					
14. Disha Home-Based Care			

Greater Letaba Municipality

R38 490

(Based at Ditshotshing village)
15. Ntshuxekani Community-Based Organisation

R44 909

( Based at Jamela village)
16. Bokamoso Community Development and 		

R48 581

Health Centre (Based at Shotong village)
17. Makhushane Community Home-Based Care

R35 950		

(Based in Makhushane village)
18. Phakgamang Re Tiisane Ba-Phalaborwa		

R44 550

(Based in Namakgale township)					
19. Lulekani Home-Based Care			

Ba-Phalaborwa Municipality

R38 839

(Based in Lulekani village)
20. Mohlanatsi Integrated Rural Development 		

R43 900

Programme (Based in Seloane village)
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Eastern Cape
1. Bonukhanyo Youth Project – R184 424

families in the villages, so that they may be well
cared for in their last days. The AFSA grant

This project was established by a group of young

supports the overall work of the organisation.

people in the O.R. Tambo district following deaths
among their peers due to AIDS-related illnesses.

5. Siyakhana Support Group – R176 400

They discovered that young people were not well
informed about HIV & AIDS; they accepted the

This is a ‘network’ of support groups, in the

myths they heard. Bonukhanyo YP undertakes

O.R. Tambo district, for people living with HIV &

education and awareness programmes to educate

AIDS. It is linked to the St Patrick’s Hospital and

the youth. The AFSA grant was used to fund these

a further three satellite support groups are linked

activities.

to the local clinics. This network facilitates the
easy flow of information to members as they all

2. Laphumilanga Project – R174 575

use government health facilities. In addition to
providing psychosocial support, the members of

Laphumilanga Project is a small CBO operating

the groups also engage in micro-enterprise and

in the rural area of Welakabini in the O.R. Tambo

food gardening activities. The grant was used

district. The project provides home-based care for

to finance the activities of the support group

the terminally ill and DOTS services to TB patients.

network.

Transportation is a major problem in the area,
making it very challenging for sick patients to collect
their medicine. The project team, therefore, collects

6. Ubuntu Hospice (Care and Development) –
R120 170

the medication and delivers it to the patients at their
homes. The AFSA funding supported the full range

UCAD established a hospice in 2000 in the

of the organisation’s activities.

Lubhacweni location near Mount Frere. The
organisation provides home-nursing to sick and

3. The Mahlungulu Foundation for Community and

terminally ill patients. They also provide support

Individual Development – R176 450

to OVC, assisting them with school uniforms and
monitoring their well-being, and teaching families

The Mahlungulu Foundation, based in Sikelweni in

how to develop and maintain food gardens. The

the O.R. Tambo district, provides care and support

AFSA grant contributed towards financing the

to the local community. The organisation has

home-based care and OVC programmes.

a comprehensive care and support programme
among the most vulnerable groups. The
programme includes HIV & AIDS services and

7. Yizani Home-Based Care Project –
R170 850

educational programmes, community and individual
development of life skills and capacity development,

Yizani HBC operates in the Emathafeni

as well as care and support for OVC. The grant was

location in the Ukhahlamba district. The

devoted to their care and support programme.

community regarded HIV & AIDS as a taboo,
so this project was established to address these

4. Nceduluntu Home-Based Care Project –
R253 961

challenges through educational programmes.
The organisation also provides home-nursing
services, support and care for children, the

Nceduluntu HBC is based in the Alfred Nzo district

provision of school uniforms to learners in

and provides home-based care, support to OVC and

difficult circumstances, and assistance with the

education and awareness on HIV & AIDS. A very

applications for social grants and relief of distress.

important part of their work is that they endeavour

The AFSA grant contributed toward funding all

to trace and re-unite terminally ill people with their

the organisation’s activities.
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Northern Cape
1. Tshepo ya Sechaba – R194 332
Tshepo ya Sechaba, a community organisation based
in Barkly West, provides care and support to people
living with HIV & AIDS, disabilities, TB, chronic
ailments and to OVC. These services are provided
during the course of home visits to vulnerable
households. The organisation also provides
counselling and primary health care information, and
works in conjunction with other stakeholders in the
community. The AFSA grant funded the home-based
care programme.
2. Ogone Home-Based Care – R161 247
OHBC is run by a group of committed women in
a small rural village of Mapoteng, in Mothibistad,
about 20km outside Kuruman. The organisation
offers home-nursing services to the terminally ill,
TB patients, the frail and the aged. It also assists
members of the community with applications
for legal documents and obtaining social grants.
The AFSA grant supports the overall work of the
organisation.
3. Boikobo Home-Based Care – R154 641
Boikobo HBC was started in 1991 by the community
of Gadiboe as there was no clinic in the village.
A clinic was finally built in 1996 and BHBC now
operates from the clinic premises. Their programmes
include home-based care, HIV & AIDS counselling,
working with OVC and the aged and a gardening
project. The grant contributed to their care and
support programmes in Gadiboe, Perdmonkie and
Tlhokomelang.
4. Masikhathalelane Multi Complex –
R101 640
MAMUCO is located in Masibambane, in Petrusville.
It focuses on providing assistance on social and
health issues to the elderly, OVC, the physically
challenged and people affected or infected with
HIV & AIDS. The funds contributed towards their
educational programmes and support to OVC. Their
prevention programmes target tavern owners to
sensitise them about the role they need to play in the
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fight against HIV & AIDS and how their facilities can

9. Steinkopf Advice Office – R129 050

be utilised to educate and encourage patrons to take
charge of their sexual behaviour. The AFSA grant

This Advice Office operates in Steinkopf, a small

was used to support all their programme activities.

town outside Springbok. It was opened in 1992
to address human rights issues; but, as the

5. Kgatelopele Social Development Forum –

community needs grew, they introduced a range

R146 425

of services, including advice on employee rights,
consumer rights, and HIV & AIDS, applications

The organisation was initially established as a

for legal documents and social security,

job creation project for HIV positive people in

paralegal services and the prevention of

Danielskuil. It has expanded its operations to

domestic violence. The AFSA grant contributed

include a home-based care project for AIDS patients

towards the operating costs of the advice office.

in Phedisanang. The AFSA grant was used to finance
the home-based care project.

10. Richtersveld Advice Office –
R124 712

6. Dingleton Community Health Care Workers
Project – R173 400

Richtersveld Advice Office was set up to bridge
the gap between human rights awareness and

This Project operates from Dingleton, a mining area

access to justice. The organisation conducts

with a large number of migrant and contract workers.

legal literacy classes, provides paralegal

The project addresses issues of poverty, educates

support, career and training information, HIV &

the community on HIV & AIDS, promotes VCT and

AIDS education and support. The AFSA grant

provides care for the terminally ill. The AFSA grant

contributed toward the operating costs of the

funds the HIV & AIDS project.

advice office.

7. Radio Riverside – R150 480

11. Douglas AIDS Action Group –
R208 446

Radio Riverside broadcasts to the Upington and
surrounding communities. The station, which first

DAAG operates in the town of Douglas where

went on air on 11 October 1999, raises awareness

teenage pregnancies and alcohol abuse are

on social, youth and health issues. The AFSA grant

common problems in the community. DAAG

finances the broadcasting of a weekly programme on

implements life skills training, peer education,

HIV & AIDS and sexual health, and the radio station’s

and health promotion programmes among

community outreach programme.

young people. The AFSA grant was used to
fund the operational costs of the organisation.

8. Namaqualand Resource and Educational Centre
(NAMREC) – R125 550

12. Van Zylsrus Care and Support Group –
R160 330

NAMREC is located in Springbok, in the Namaqua
District. The organisation runs an advice office and

This organisation, which is situated close to

conducts community education. It also provides

the Botswana border, conducts home visits to

information and advice on issues such as career

residents in Van Zylsrus and the surrounding

guidance, sexual health - including HIV & AIDS -

farms to provide nursing to sick patients,

paralegal services, and assistance with applications

and care and support to OVC and vulnerable

for legal documents and social grants. The AFSA

households. The AFSA grant contributed

grant was used to fund their HIV & AIDS education

towards the overall operating costs of the

programme.

organisation and their programme activities.
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Mpumalanga
Masoyi Home-Based Care – R575 196
This CBO operates in the area of Masoyi, near the
town of White River. They provide comprehensive
HBC and OVC services to the community in seven
locations. The organisation operates two ECD
centres and provides support to teenage mothers.
They also facilitate community education initiatives,
support groups and income-generating activities.
The AFSA grant supports their OVC programme.

Free State
1. Viljoenskroon Hospice – R841 715
This organisation is located in the rural town of
Viljoenskroon. It provides HBC and OVC services to
the communities in informal settlements and nearby
farms. They operate an ECD centre for infected
children and sick OVC, as well as a Hospice for
terminally ill patients. They also facilitate community
education initiatives, support groups and incomegenerating activities. The AFSA funding contributed
towards their OVC and ECD programmes.
2. Ke Na Le Matla Community-Based Organisation
(KELMA) – R329 090
Ke Na le Matla is a community-based
organisation operating from
Rocklands in
Bloemfontein, serving
the communities of
Khotsong, Motshabi
and Mafora. The
organisation works to
develop the capacity
of the community to
strengthen the care
environment for very young
children and their families.
The AFSA grant was used to
finance this programme.
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National NGOs
1. AIDS Consortium – R1 800 000
The AIDS Consortium is a human rights organisation and supports
a national network of AIDS Service Organisations and individuals.
They conduct capacity building, host community forums, distribute
IEC materials, operate libraries and cyber cafes for their affiliates,
and engage in advocacy work. The AFSA grant was awarded for
core funding purposes.
2. Corridor Empowerment Project – R6 333 333
CEP manages HIV & AIDS programmes in the long-distance road
freight industry. Currently, it runs thirteen primary health care
centres for truck drivers located along the national road network.
The AFSA grant was awarded for core funding purposes.
3. AIDS Legal Network – R1 250 000
ALN is a human rights organisation based in the Western Cape;
it is committed to the promotion, protection and realisation of
fundamental rights and freedom of people living with, or affected by,
HIV & AIDS. Their programmes include capacity building, education
and training, research, networking, campaigning, lobbying and
advocacy activities. The AFSA grant was awarded for core funding
purposes.
4. AIDS Law Project – R2 000 000
The ALP is involved in human rights education, research, and
advocacy. It uses litigation and policy processes to protect, promote
and advance the rights of people living with HIV & AIDS, as well
as to mitigate the impact of the pandemic on the poor. It plays a
key role in the South African National AIDS Council (SANAC) and
in advocating for people living with AIDS to have access to medical
treatment. The AFSA grant was awarded for core funding purposes.
5. Field Band Foundation – R1 400 000
The main function of the FBF is the establishment, development,
and promotion of educational and recreational community-based
marching bands. Their programme aims at encouraging behaviour
changes among young people so that they will strive to foster an HIV
negative generation among the FBF members. The programme is
constantly improving and expanding in order to ensure that these
young people stay HIV negative. The AFSA grant was awarded for
core funding purposes.
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T

he year under review has seen a continued

comply with different donor requirements have

growth in the financial status of the

proven to be strategically rewarding.

organisation. This can be attributed mainly to

Under the guidance and recommendation of the

continued donor confidence in AFSA’s work. Income

Audit Committee, AFSA has changed its accounting

has increased by 38% from R31 387 805 in 2008 to

policy with regard to income recognition. In AFSA’s

R43 187 311 in 2009.

accounting records, income is now recognised to

Grant payments to partner organisations amounted

the extent of expenditure of each donor grant, as

to R27 920 491, while a further R3 021 282 was

opposed to the previous method of apportioning

spent on technical and direct programme support

donor income received for the year on a pro rata

costs. In total, therefore, 78% of revenue was

basis. The new policy on revenue is more reliable

expended on programmatic work. Infrastructural

and measurable and has resulted in the auditor’s

and operational costs amounted to 22% of revenue.

qualification on income being limited to general

AFSA’s surplus for the year was R779 887; this was

donations only. In addition, AFSA’s audited

allocated to the asset replacement reserve. The

financial statements have been strengthened with

surplus was derived from the income generated

the inclusion of an Audit Committee report.

by AFSA through service contracts with the

In the year that lies ahead, AFSA expects the

Multisectoral HIV & AIDS Programme, financed by

stresses of the economic recession to impact

the Department for International Development and

directly on its income, as donor agencies are likely

the National Department of Social Development;

to have less revenue available to support the work

and through a contract secured with the KZN

of non-profit organisations. AFSA will continue

Department of Social Development to conduct

to manage its funding with the utmost diligence

computer literacy training for district officials and

and is confident that its practice, and reputation

CBOs in the province.

of fiscal discipline and prudence, will enable the

The growth in donor income has been accompanied

organisation to weather the challenging times

by a corresponding increase in donor requirements

ahead.

in respect of reporting and compliance. AFSA’s
regular assessment of its systems and procedures

AFSA is grateful to, and thanks, its donors for their

and its continuous review of internal controls to

continued support and investment in our work.

Nivanie Pillay
Finance and
Administration Manager		
			
Stanley Cohen
Chairman of the Audit
Committee
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Extract from the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009

Balance Sheet

ASSETS
					
2009
							
R
Non-current assets 							
Property, plant and equipment 				
Current Assets
Loans receivable 					
Trade and other receivables 				
Cash and cash equivalents			

Total Assets					

767,289

355,868
112,605
49,003,416
49,471,889
50,239,178

EQUITY AND LIABILITIES
Equity
Asset replacement fund 				
Operating reserve				
Unrestricted funds 				
						
Liabilities

1,179,887
4,376,279
578,737
6,134,903

Current liabilities
Trade and other payables					
Committed funds				

675,357
43,428,918

						

44,104,275

Total equity and liabilities			

50,239,178
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Extract from the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009

Income Statement
						
					
REVENUE
Programme Donations				
Contract revenue 				

Note

2009
R

1
1

38,583,482
2,513,678

							

41,097,160

OTHER INCOME
Core Donations 					
1
Interest received					
Other income 				
Recovery for use of vehicles 		
Rental income 					
							
				

1,389,708
431,875
70,455
194,096
29,243
2,115,377

TOTAL REVENUE 					

43,212,537

OPERATING EXPENSES				

2

(10,561,707)

PROJECT ALLOCATIONS				

3

(31,870,943)

SURPLUS FOR THE YEAR 				

779,887
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Extract from the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009
Notes to the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009

1. Revenue
						
Programme donations 					
Artists for a New South Africa 		
Atlantic Philanthropies 		
Bernard van Leer Foundation 		
Elton John AIDS Foundation 			
Ford Foundation 			
Irish Aid 		
KZE Misereor 		
KZN Grant Programme (co-funded by Norwegian
Church Aid & Bread for the World)
Kinderpostzegels 			
OVC Programme (co-funded by Elton John
AIDS Foundation & Elma Foundation)
Research and Development 		
Swedish International Development Agency
		
Contract revenue
Department for International Development		
Department of Social Development 		
					
Core donations
General Donations 			
Givengain Donations			
ICCO - Interchurch Organisation for
Development Cooperation
Mutual and Federal 		

2009
R
2,084,901
6,897,968
725,335
432,118
472,358
1,179,222
394,160
1,371,810
168,437
3,372,936
89,282
21,394,955
38,583,482

1,885,474
628,204
2,513,678
123,247
27,510
1,133,951
105,000
1,389,708

		
42,486,868
Donations in kind
Chubb Guarding Services
Independent Newspapers
JD Consulting
MWEB Business Solutions
Nedbank Ltd
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Extract from the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009
Notes to the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009

2. Operating Expenses
						

2009
R

Auditor’s remuneration 		
46,688
Bank charges		
9,939
Computer expenses		
104,101
Consumables		
20,557
Depreciation, amortisation and impairments
285,563
Donor expense irrecoverable 		
28,220
Employee costs		
7,501,046
Fuel and oil		
52,461
Insurance		
91,092
Internal audit (risk assessment workshop)
25,851
Lease rentals on operating lease		
292,389
Legal expense		
6,998
Loss on disposal of assets 		
58,383
Marketing and promotions 		
78,231
Meeting costs		
63,630
Non-Executive Directors’ Costs 		
461,590
Other consulting and professional fees		
32,638
Printing and stationery 		
36,063
Repairs and maintenance		
499,144
Satellite offices operating costs - Limpopo office
101,139
Satellite offices operating costs -Northern Cape office
66,920
Security 		
123,096
Small equipment 			
2,753
Staff recruitment 		
38,999
Staff training and organisational development
153,310
Staff welfare		
19,269
Telephone, postage and fax		
183,382
Travel - International 		
134,280
Travel - local		
34,330
Water and electricity 		
9,645
10,561,707
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Extract from the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009
Notes to the Annual Financial Statements for the year ended 31 March 2009
3. Details of Programme Expenses

...continued.

Supported Partner Organisations			
			
		

2009		
R

Supported Partner Organisations			
			
		

2009		
R

AIDS Consortium 			
AIDS Law Project 			
AIDS Legal Network 				
AmandlaMadoda - Men’s Empowerment Network
Balwantwa Home-Based Care
Bhekuzulu Self-Sufficient Project		
Boikobo Home-Based Care		
Bokamoso Community Development and Health Care
Bonukhanyo Youth Organisation		
Clermont Community Resource Centre		
Corridor Empowerment Project			
Dingleton Community Health Worker’s Project
Disha Home-Based Care		
Douglas AIDS Action Group		
Dududu Drop-In Centre		
Durban Lesbian and Gay Community and Health Centre
Dzekula Development Organisation		
Enable Area Development Programme		
Fanang Diatla Self-Help Project		
Far North Health Care Centre			
Field Band Foundation		
Gcinisizwe HIV & AIDS and Orphan Project		
Holani Home-Based Care Organisation		
Human Health Development Trust
Ilungelo Training and Development
Ingwavuma Orphan Care		
Isibane Sezwe		
iThemba Lethu Organisation		
Kathleen Voysey Clinic
Ke Na Le Matla Community-Based Organisation		
Kgatelopele Social Development Forum 			
Kodumela Area Development Programme		
KwaZulu-Natal Society for the Blind			
Kwahilda Ongcwele Drop-In Centre		
Laphumilanga Project		
Lepelle Health and Social Services Consortium		
Lulama Health Development Organisation		
Lulekani Home-Based Care			
Makhushane Community Based Care Project		
Mapate HIV & AIDS Project			
Maruleng Community Home-Based Care		
Masikhathalelane Multi-Complex Centre		
Masoyi Home-Based Care			
Modjadji V Care Group 		
Mohlanatsi Integrated Rural Development Programme
Mphilonhle Project			
Mukheyi Community Project		
Namaqualand Resource and Education Centre (NAMREC)
Nceduluntu Home-Based Care		
Nqutu AIDS Action Team		
Ntshuxekani Community-Based Organisation		
Ogone Home-Based Care		
Ongola Home-Based Care		
Ophondweni Youth Development Initiative		
Pfunano Thusano Community Project 		
Phakgamang Re Tiisane ba-Phalaborwa 		
Radio Riverside (Upington Gemeenskape Radio Forum)
Ramotshinyadi HIV & AIDS Youth Guide			

1,800,000
2,000,000
1,250,000
351,518
38,900
731,880
154,641
48,581
184,424
200,000
6,333,333
173,400
38,490
208,446
329,355
163,500
42,000
43,150
322,350
328,400
1,400,000
172,000
38,200
66,630
181,101
691,997
221,094
149,630
130,000
329,090
146,425
46,900
67,020
339,050
174,575
53,540
46,987
38,839
35,950
341,560
38,900
101,640
575,196
41,500
43,900
77,097
37,650
125,550
253,961
494,181
44,909
161,247
39,600
250,000
44,854
44,550
150,480
325,700

Richtersveld Advice Office				
Sibambisene Network				
Sicelimpilo Drop-In Centre				
Sinosizo Home-Based Care				
Siyahlanganisa HIV & AIDS Training Centre		
Siyakhana Support Group			
St Mary’s Community Outreach Programme
Steinkopf Advice Centre				
The Mahlungulu Foundation for Community and
Individual Development				
The Place of Restoration Trust				
Tshepo Ya Sechaba 					
Ubuntu Hospice (Care and Development)			
Umvoti AIDS Centre					
Uthombo Wempilo Network				
Van Zylsrus Care And Support Group			
Viljoenskroon Hospice				
Vuyeriwani Development Organisation			
Woza Moya Project				
Yizani Home-Based Care Project		
Zimisele Health Club					
Zisize Educational Trust				

124,712
156,768
322,000
722,203
92,800
176,400
130,433
129,050
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176,450
327,526
194,332
120,170
317,661
133,000
160,330
841,715
46,987
494,181
170,850
616,415
202,639
27,920,491

Programme Costs
Capacity Building			
Screening & Selection of Grantees			
GIS/IMS Costs					
Programme Audits					
Recruitment-Direct Programme Expenses			
Mentorship of Project Officer 				
AFSA Offices Re-opening Ceremony		
Traditional Healer Workshop			
Monitoring & Site Visits
		
Monitoring & Technical Support for NGOs		
Bank Charges				
Evaluation & Research			
Travel & Networking			
Subtotal			
Project Allocations		
Donor Recoveries to AFSA
Overhead costs		
Recruitment		
Professional fees			
Salaries			
Satellite Offices			
Computer Equipment				
Technical Staff				
Purchase of Vehicle				
Subtotal			

TOTAL PROGRAMME INCOME			

3,021,282
30,214
15,066
74,498
11,199
20,400
17,869
18,916
335,057
131,287
112
230,678
43,874
3,950,452
31,870,943

4,429,859
2,601
643,684
1,241,243
139,508
204,880
2,434,442
130,000
9,226,217

41,097,160
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